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CHORUS:
i dont know i dont know i dont know man
i don't know what'll be on the program
I'm tryin my best to act grown man
I don't know where she's really wanna to go man
I don't know why we think we know when we don't

Is this love Is this love that IÂ’m feeling
Im not quite sure so let me pull the reel in
And if it feels real then I guess it must be
I try to decide justly, but donÂ’t trust me
cause IÂ’m not sure if I even trust myself
I donÂ’t want you to just be a picture on the shelf
Before I know you I need to look into myself
Before I didnÂ’t know this and that didnÂ’t help
This and that circulating in my mind, is it time
she keeps speakin of this and that, hold up rewind
IÂ’m this, sheÂ’s that, how could this ever work?
exist only in the physical, so my path diverts
and on goes my search, but why am I looking? Its silly
IÂ’m not ready, but when I'm confident I will be
You feel me, this is my current mind set
gotta take control cause itÂ’s not my time yet

CHORUS:
i dont know i dont know i dont know man
i don't know what'll be on the program
I'm tryin my best to act grown man
I don't know where she's really wanna to go man
I don't know why we think we know when we don't

when they say why, tell em that its human nature 
but sometimes nature can overtake ya
it's hard to control it, when I'm in the moment
it's a battle and I'm my greatest opponent

yea i see her interest in me
but na i don't wanna fall into false intimacy
like some type of consumer looking for product
thats ripe for the picking, wife in a kitchen
young professionals on a never ending quest
to find the right one, one who fits You the best
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sometimes I wonder if they're even looking for love
I wonder if they know what real love consists of
now I'm trying to tell you how to run your business
we are one and the same there is no difference
but regardless of who it is one things forsure
when I recognize Godliness thats when I'll know

CHORUS:
i dont know i dont know i dont know man
i don't know what'll be on the program
I'm tryin my best to act grown man
I don't know where she's really wanna to go man
I don't know why we think we know when we don't

now maybe she's the one for me
maybe she can keep me company
or maybe we could just both agree
to keep it on the low from our peeps
now she could be the one that I care for
the one that I'll always be there for
and we can make a lifelong commitment
wait, I don't know if I should do this when...

CHORUS:
i dont know i dont know i dont know man
i don't know what'll be on the program
I'm tryin my best to act grown man
I don't know where she's really wanna to go man
I don't know why we think we know when we don't
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